MAKE MEDIA OVER

Services &
Pricing Guide

Hey there!
I’M KATY WIDRICK.
I'm passionate about helping growth-focused founders scale to
7 figures (and well beyond), using marketing, sales and OK...a
bit of woo, mindset and magic...to set and surpass their most
audacious and impactful business goals.
Here's me in a nutshell:
Fractional CMO and CRO Services for 7-Figure CEOs
EMMY-Nominated Executive Producer
Digital Marketing Expert
Enneagram 1
Processor
Mom
"Marketing's Olivia Pope" <--per one happy client

Make Media Over Clients
You are the founder of a high-growth company or brand, ready to
significantly accelerate marketing and revenue expansion and
dramatically increase your profits, with the most intelligent, effective,
results-driven approach. (All while allowing you to stay where you
belong: right in your visionary zone of genius.)
I am your biggest cheerleader. Your partner in the C Suite. And your
most trusted advisor and implementation partner.
If that sounds right -- if it has you thinking "hallelujah, let's make this
happen" -- this will be a great fit as long as you are:

Committed to growth and the
growth process (it's not instant!)
Able to set aside 1-2 hours a
week for strategic planning,
activation and project
performance reviews
Ready to spend at least 90-120
days in partnership
(commitment level depends on
service package selected)
An Enneagram 8 or 3
(truthfully, I work well with all
enneagram types but typically,
it's best if YOU are the visionary
and I'm the get-it-done girl!)
Excited to scale to 7 or even 8
figures in the next 12 months

SERVICES

[Done WITH and
FOR You: FullScale CMO and
CRO Services]
This is a high-touch, 6-month container designed to
accelerate your growth by driving top-of-funnel leads,
middle-of-funnel data and prospecting and bottom-of-funnel
conversions. Additionally, I help you identify and activate
opportunities for revenue expansion, create a monthly
revenue gap analysis report and serve as your day-to-day
CRO. This is the best option if you do not have an in-house
marketing team or if you are ready to shift your focus to
overall company vision and strategic planning, and need a
trusted partner for the day-to-day marketing operations.

HOW IT WORKS

In this offer, you own the mission, vision and success KPIs.
And I own the rest! Over the 6-month engagement we will
create and adhere to a growth-focused North Star strategic
plan, with detailed editorial, implementation and launch
calendars. You're the #1 and I'm your #2. (Or as one of my
clients calls it..."Katy, take the wheel.")
INCLUDES

+ Kickoff VIP day via Zoom

+ Project management and

(6 hours)

execution

+ Bi-weekly leadership

+ Design, content creation,

huddles via Zoom

copywriting and tech setup

+ One monthly add-on Zoom

+ Weekly written reports and

(if/as needed)

KPI tracking

+ Monthly revenue analysis
(online dashboard)
INVESTMENT STARTS AT $5,800/MONTH

SERVICES

[Done FOR You:
Fill Your Funnels
This is a 3-month partnership, specifically designed to
strategize, implement and measure three optimized and highgrowth lead generation and conversion events. For each of
the 30-day sprints, you can expect a fully mapped out,
tested, executed and active funnel, including best practices
for driving leads to the top of the funnel. This is the best
option if you have a strong top-of-funnel team (particularly
with social media!) but need a turnkey offer to drive leads to.

HOW IT WORKS

In this offer, you and I work together to select three main
conversion strategies (for example: a quiz, webinar, microcommitment, product demo, discovery call, lead magnet) and
those become our North Star initiatives, tackled 30 days at a
time. Outside of strategy and review, your involvement can
be fairly minimal (allowing you to do what only you can do in
other areas of the business).
INCLUDES

+ Kickoff call via Zoom (90-

+ Project management and

minute planning session)

execution

+ One monthly leadership

+ Design, content creation,

huddle via Zoom

copywriting and tech setup

+ One fully completed

+ Monthly written reports

conversion event/funnel per

and KPI tracking

month

INVESTMENT STARTS AT $2,750/MONTH

SERVICES

[C-Suite for a
Day: VIP
Experience
This is a 6-hour intensive, held virtually or in person. During
a VIP day, everything is structured around giving you clarity,
a precise and strategic action plan, a timeline for product or
program release, recommendations for applicable tech stack
selections and any additional insights or roadmaps that will
accelerate your business growth. VIP experiences include a
detailed, written blueprint for a 6-month go-to-market plan.
This is the best option if you have an amazing team for
implementation and execution, but need help with high-level
strategy and launch calendar.

HOW IT WORKS

You and I (or your team and I) will work together for an allday strategy session, facilitated via video chat, during which
we can go through as many topics, questions or concerns
that you have. Additionally, I'll send a report to you after the
call, outlining what we talked about for your records, as well
as providing additional information, resources and a list of
action items or homework for you to work on.
 his day includes a total of 6 working hours -- typically, we'll
T
schedule 3 hours in the morning, take a 1-hour lunch break
(offline) and then come back for 3 additional hours of
strategy and work.

INVESTMENT STARTS AT $3,500*
*IN-PERSON OPTION MAY BE AVAILABLE,
PENDING TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS AND
ADDITIONAL EXPENSES

Here's How We Make Magic
[STEP ONE]

[STEP TWO]

[STEP THREE]

We get on a brief strategy call so I
can learn all about you, your
business objectives, the challenges
with your current team and more.

If it's a "hell yes" on both sides, I
send you a customized proposal for
review. This proposal will include
the investment, timeline and
contract.

You sign up (yay!) and I send you an
onboarding guide which includes
what to expect from me, what I
require from you and next steps.

[FINAL STEP]

We accelerate toward your success! Your first 30 days with me are critical,
and are geared toward some big early wins.

BUT WAIT...
THERE'S MORE.
And finally...
A few things that aren't in the fine print, but I think are critical
for you to know.
I only accept projects and partnerships that I believe in, and for
which I am certain I have the required skills, mindset and ability
to provide a significant return on your investment. When I'm in
-- I'm all in! And I expect the same from you.
This means that I hold my time, my energy and my output for
you and for your business, and document each hour spent on
your behalf, in pursuit of our team goals.
If it isn't working for you, it isn't working for me. It needs to be
a HELL YES, and I'm committed to your success.
I strive for your complete satisfaction, and if you commit in
good faith to the process and to the partnership and still don't
believe you've received the full value of your investment at the
end of any given month, you may terminate the partnership
and will not be responsible for any future invoices, and all
completed work product will be turned over.
There are a few other items to call your attention to:
My standard working hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., ET,
Monday through Friday. While I will make every effort to
assist you during a true emergency, please plan on
conducting all business with me during working hours!
I observe all federal holidays as non-working hours, and
also take additional time off through the year in order to
spend time with my family. If a holiday or vacation day
interferes with our scheduled meetings or work hours, I will
coordinate with you to reschedule.

READY TO GO?
Let me know! Excited about working with me, but don't see a service
package here that meets your needs? Let's discuss that as well.

CONTACT INFO
katy@makemediaover.com
kwidrick on Voxer

